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In a study of the C. elegans sex-determining geneREF-ereeing the Cytoplasmic Fate
tra-2, Kuersten et al. (2004) demonstrate that the path-of mRNA via Nuclear Export way of nuclear export can affect the translational control
of a specific mRNA. In particular, the association of
adaptor proteins and nuclear export factors with an ele-
ment in the 3 untranslated region (UTR) of tra-2 directs
The C. elegans sex-determining gene tra-2 is subject the pathway of nuclear export and affects the translation
to multiple forms of regulation. A report in the June of tra-2. These findings significantly impact our under-
4 issue of Molecular Cell now shows that proteins standing of both sex determination in C. elegans and
associated with the tra-2 mRNA determine its pathway the role of nuclear export in gene regulation.
of nuclear export and influence its cytoplasmic fate. A pathway of sex-determining genes specifies sexual
These findings demonstrate an additional level of con- cell fate in C. elegans (for review see Kuwabara and
trol and link nuclear export to the regulation of sex- Perry, 2001). tra-1 and tra-2 are required for female de-
ual development. velopment (Hodgkin and Brenner, 1977) (Figure 1A).
Specification of male cell fate, which occurs in males
and in hermaphrodites during spermatogenesis, re-The presence of a nuclear envelope necessitates the
quires repression of the tra genes (Figure 1A). Repres-movement of molecules between the nucleus and the
sion of the zinc finger transcription factor TRA-1 iscytoplasm. Nuclear export of RNAs and proteins is
achieved via its export to the cytoplasm. Translationalachieved through their association with soluble trans-
repression of the tra-2 mRNA, which encodes a trans-port receptors that recognize substrates directly or
membrane protein, is mediated in part through elementsthrough the use of adaptor proteins. Transport receptors
in its 3UTR (Goodwin et al., 1993).escort their cargo across the nuclear membrane by mak-
The importance of the tra-2 3UTR in promoting maleing specific contacts with proteins of the nuclear pore.
development is further evinced by findings that it regu-Increasing evidence demonstrates that mRNA export is
lates tra-2 mRNA and TRA-1 nuclear export (Graves etcoupled to other cotranscriptional processes such as
al., 1999; Segal et al., 2001). Previous data demonstratedsplicing, surveillance, and ribonucleoprotein (mRNP)
that, in the absence of TRA-1, tra-2 is retained in thepackaging, indicating that export plays an important role
nucleus via a 3UTR tra-2 retention element (TRE)in determining the fate of mRNA transcripts (for review
(Graves et al., 1999). Notably, the binding of TRA-1 tosee Reed, 2003; Stutz and Izaurralde, 2003). As the nu-
tra-2 mRNA in a region of its 3UTR that overlaps theclear envelope poses as a physical barrier between tran-
TRE overcomes nuclear retention of tra-2 (Graves et al.,scription and translation, the control over export exerted
1999; Segal et al., 2001). Nuclear export of TRA-1 andby nuclear transport, adaptor, and nuclear pore proteins
tra-2 mRNA, which occurs through an LMB-sensitiveprovides a powerful means of gene regulation.
pathway, relies upon the formation of a TRA-1/tra-2Typically, proteins and mRNAs exit the nucleus by
mRNA complex (Segal et al., 2001). Export of the TRA-different export pathways (for review, see Lei and Silver,
1/tra-2 mRNA complex effectively reduces nuclear lev-2002). Proteins containing nuclear export signals are
els of TRA-1, thereby promoting male developmentexported via an interaction with the Leptomycin B
(Segal et al., 2001). Now, Kuersten et al. show that the(LMB)-sensitive export receptor, CRM1. Nuclear export
route of tra-2 mRNA export depends upon the TRE.of most mRNA transcripts is believed to occur primarily
Removal of the TRE results in nuclear export of tra-2through the nuclear export factor NXF-1. However, some
that requires NXF-1 but is no longer sensitive to LMBRNAs may rely upon an export pathway that is sensitive
(Kuersten el al., 2004).to LMB (reviewed in Cullen, 2003). Presently, it is unclear
The presence of a nuclear retention element in tra-2how the choice of mRNA nuclear export pathway is
suggested the existence of TRE-interacting factors.determined. Adaptor proteins such as those in the RNA
Kuersten et al. reasoned that removal of these factorsexport factor (REF) family, which are deposited on pre-
would have the same effect as loss of the TRE. RNAimRNA, bind to both RNA and mRNA export factors and
experiments performed to reduce the activity of selectare believed to facilitate mRNP export (reviewed in Stutz
nuclear export factors and adaptor proteins demon-and Izaurralde, 2003). Yet, whether adaptor or other
strated that the loss of either NXF-2 (a second NXFproteins confer selection of export pathway remains to
family member), REF-1, or REF-2 leads to tra-2 exportbe determined. Moreover, it is not understood how the
route of export influences the cytplasmic fate of mRNAs. that utilizes NXF-1 but is no longer sensitive to LMB.
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Figure 1. Sexual Fate in C. elegans Requires Regulation of the tra Genes
(A) Sex determination in C. elegans is conferred in part through regulation of the tra genes, which are required for female development.
Repression of tra-1 and tra-2 activity is necessary for male fate specification as well as for spermatogenesis in both males and hermaphrodites.
(B) The model proposed by Kuersten et al. whereby the interaction of NXF-2 and REF proteins with the TRE sequester tra-2 in the nucleus
and inhibit its export by NXF-1. The association of TRA-1 with the tra-2 3UTR disrupts nuclear retention of tra-2 and promotes export of the
TRA-1/tra-2 complex through a pathway that is sensitive to LMB.
(C) The choice of nuclear export pathway affects the cytoplasmic fate of tra-2. Export of the TRA-1/tra-2 mRNA complex through an LMB-
sensitive pathway may ensure that factors required for tra-2 posttranscriptional regulation remain associated with the mRNA in the cytoplasm.
Nuclear export of tra-2 through NXF-1 results in elevated levels of TRA-2.
These findings indicate that one role of NXF-2 and the is governed in part by the route of nuclear export, ques-
tions remain regarding how the choice of nuclear exportREF proteins is to prevent tra-2 export through NXF-1.
is determined. So far, it is not understood how the tra-2The authors additionally show that REF-1 and NXF-2
mRNA is exported via an LMB-sensitive pathway, asbind the tra-2 3UTR in a manner that requires the TRE.
TRA-1, NXF-2, and REF-1 fail to interact with CRM1.TRA-1 and NXF-2 compete for binding to REF-1, sug-
The possibility exists that CRM1 may have an indirectgesting that TRA-1 may disrupt a physical interaction
effect on tra-2 export. Conversely, posttranslationalbetween NXF-2 and REF-1, perhaps remodeling the
modifications or association with other factors couldtra-2 mRNP and causing a switch from nuclear retention
mediate direct export through CRM1. It is also unclearto export (Figure 1B).
whether tra-2 is exported via NXF-1 only when otherThe route of nuclear export affects tra-2 translational
factors are absent. Despite these questions, the findingcontrol. Nuclear export of tra-2 through NXF-1 results
that the pathway of export is coupled to cytoplasmicin elevated levels of both TRA-2 and nuclear TRA-1
fate of an mRNA is a significant step in furthering our(Kuersten et al., 2004) (Figure 1C). Kuersten et al. show
understanding of how nuclear export impacts gene reg-that deletion of the TRE or depletion of nxf-2, which
ulation. It will be of great interest to examine whethercauses tra-2 export to occur through NXF-1, is sufficient
preregulation coupled to export is a mechanism utilizedto overcome the translational repression on tra-2 and
in the regulation of other mRNAs.leads to aberrant female development. Thus, the cyto-
plasmic fate of tra-2 and the subsequent ramifications
on sexual development are affected by the pathway Adrienne E. McKee and Pamela A. Silver
of nuclear export. These findings demonstrate that the Department of Systems Biology, Harvard Medical
pathway of mRNA nuclear export is linked to nuclear School and
factors that “preregulate” the fate of an mRNA in the cy- Department of Cancer Biology, Dana Farber
toplasm. Cancer Institute
Boston, Massachusetts 02115Although the authors show that the fate of tra-2 mRNA
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upregulated in mouse embryo fibroblasts (MEFs) de-E2F3—A Novel Repressor
rived from E2F3-deficient mice. They further demon-of the ARF/p53 Pathway strate that E2F3, most probably E2F3b, represses ex-
pression of Arf in normal MEFs while E2F1 and E2F3a
play a role in Arf activation in response to oncogenic
stress (Aslanian et al., 2004).
Repression of many E2F-responsive promoters in qui-The Arf tumor suppressor is a key component of the
escent cells is associated with binding of E2F4 and p130,p53 tumor surveillance pathway, and its expression is
and as the cells reenter the cell cycle, the E2F4/p130activated by abnormal proliferation signals. In a recent
complexes are replaced by E2F1, E2F2, and E2F3 (Taka-paper, Lees and coworkers investigate the regulation
hashi et al., 2000). Aslanian et al. demonstrate that occu-of Arf expression by E2Fs and demonstrate that in
pancy of the Arf promoter by E2F family members isnormal cells E2F3 is a pivotal repressor of Arf.
significantly different: it is occupied only by E2F3 in both
quiescent and proliferating cells. Furthermore, loss of
The p16INK4a/pRB/E2F and ARF/Mdm2/p53 tumor sup- E2F3 results in elevated expression of Arf (Aslanian et
pressor pathways are malfunctioning in most, if not all, al., 2004). These findings may explain why Arf is not
human tumors, emphasizing their critical role in the con- periodically expressed during the cell cycle: an intrigu-
trol of cancer development (Sherr and McCormick, ing option is that under conditions in which the activator
2002). Evidence accumulated over the past few years E2Fs, E2F1, 2, and 3a, can replace an E2F4/p130 com-
demonstrates that there is extensive crosstalk between plex (in late G1), they cannot replace E2F3b. A greater
the two pathways. One molecular link between them is affinity of E2F3b to its binding site may account for
the Arf tumor suppressor gene (p14ARF in humans and this phenomenon. Such a mechanism will ensure that
p19ARF in rodents) (Bates et al., 1998). The Arf gene different E2F-regulated genes are activated when the
serves as a sensor of hyperproliferative signals that are total amount of activator E2Fs crosses different thresh-
generated by deregulated oncogenes, and its expres- olds: most E2F-responsive genes will be activated by
sion is upregulated by E1a, v-abl, oncogenic Ras, and the E2F signal that is generated during normal prolifera-
overexpression of Myc or E2F1 (Sherr, 2001). Once it is tion, but unique E2F-responsive genes such as Arf, and
expressed, ARF interacts with the Mdm2 E3 ubiquitin perhaps additional genes, will not be activated at this
ligase, and inhibits its ability to target p53 for ubiquitina- point. They will be activated only by higher levels of
tion and subsequent degradation. Thus, an oncogenes- E2F activity, which are present during abnormal and
induced increase in ARF levels leads to p53 stabilization uncontrolled proliferation. Additional experiments are
and activation (Lowe and Sherr, 2003). In addition, ARF required to test this hypothesis. Furthermore, it remains
has p53-independent antiproliferative activities (Lowe to be determined how E2F3b “chooses” the Arf pro-
and Sherr, 2003). moter out of the many E2F-regulated promoters and
Despite the activation of Arf expression by deregu- whether additional E2F-regulated genes are subjected
lated or overexpressed E2F, and unlike most E2F-regu- to E2F3-mediated repression and are, therefore, also
lated genes, Arf expression does not change signifi- activated only in response to abnormal signaling
cantly during the cell cycle (Lowe and Sherr, 2003). An thresholds.
important and unresolved question is, how does the A number of additional interesting questions remain
Arf promoter respond to E2F activity during abnormal unanswered and will probably be the focus of future
proliferation but not during normal proliferation? An- studies: Which of the E2F3s represses Arf expression?
other unresolved issue is the identity of the E2F family Is it a unique function of E2F3b? Who are the corepres-
member(s) that regulates Arf expression. The E2F family sors that function together with E2F3? Answering these
comprises at least eight related transcription factors questions awaits the generation of mice and cells defi-
designated E2F1-7. E2F1, 2, and 3a are activators of cient in individual E2F3s as well as a careful analysis of
gene expression and E2F3b, 4, 5, 6, and 7 are mainly the repressive complexes on the Arf promoter.
involved in repression (DeGregori, 2002). E2F3a and Arf expression is regulated somewhat differently in
E2F3b are encoded by one genomic locus via the use mice and in humans. Also, loss of E2F3 has different
of different promoters (Leone et al., 2000). effects on the development of tumors derived from dif-
ferent tissues. Therefore, it will be important to testA recent paper by Aslanian et al. shows that Arf is
